BOOKS AND STATIONERY LIST FOR -2015

PLAY GROUP : (ROSE, LOTUS, DAFFODIL & LILY)

BOOKS:
1. Bichitra ABC Handwriting Book (Capital Writing)
2. Begin to learn English Pre-Primer
3. Colouring fun with IMPYA
4. Colour and talk about numbers and shapes
5. Begin to write book 1 (series 1 ladybird)
6. nid evsjv cov (K)

STATIONERY:
1. Chart paper - 06 (2x each) (white, yellow, pink)
2. Poster paper - 10 (2x each) (red, yellow, orange, blue, green)
3. Pencil – 2 : 2HB (for student’s bag)
4. Eraser – 2 (for student’s bag)
5. Sharpener – 2 (for student’s bag)
6. Ruler -1: Wooden or Plastic – small size (for student’s bag)
7. Colour pencils – 1 packet of 24 colours (for student’s bag)
8. Glue - 1 tube (Pen Glue)
9. Tissue box - 2 Boxes
10. White paper – A4 size : 1 a ream
11. Red pen (red leaf) – 1 dozen
12. Black Pen (red leaf)-1 dozen
13. Felt pen (1 packet)
14. Coloured Board marker(Red leaf) – 04 (1x each) black, red, blue & green

EXERCISE (COPY):
1. English copy – 4 lined
   2(C.W, H.W)
2. Mathematics – square lined
   2(C.W, H.W)
3. Drawing – 2 copies
4. School Diary -1

Note:
1. It is requested to purchase original books (latest edition), not photocopies
2. Diary, Exercise books, stationery, articles are available at the school canteen.
3. School Uniform is available at the school.
4. Parents are requested to write the name of the students on the cover page of text books, copies etc.
5. Parents are advised not to allow students to bring stainless steel ruler, any sharp items and fancy stationeries to school
6. Parents are requested to give one handkerchief, one set of dress in the bag.

Lt Col Md G.R. Jahangir (retd)
Principal